
Family Resort Experiences
by Cretan Malia Park

LITTLE EXPLORERS KIDS CLUBOPEN-AIR MOVIE NIGHTS THE PLACE
A separate area exclusively reserved
for teenagers. The outdoor space features
a large water tub and tall trees with
hammocks; table tennis, billiards and darts
to keep teens busy by the day. Ask our
animation team about the daily-changing
activities' programming.

TENNIS, BASKETBALL ,
VOLLEYBALL & WATERFUN
The resort features a brand-new basketball
half court, a tennis floodlit court and
the best spot to play beach volley.

BIKING
We're proud to be a certified bike friendly
hotel; guests travelling with their own bikes
can use our safe bike parking space, and
guests travelling without two wheels can
contact us for assistance with reserving a
bike. Our Concierge will recommend the
best trails and routes for biking, at the
surrounding area and beyond.

A paddling pool and a safe, sandy beach,
are ideal for the little swimmers. 
For the teens, there's also an array of
watersports, such as SUP and canoe.

Α kitchen for cooking & baking activities,
a playing & performance area for dance
and theatre, as well as a playground 
& a kids’ organic small garden, for
environmentally-focused activities.
Babysitting service is also available.

The Place transforms itself to an
atmospheric ambiance with hanging
moon lights, poufs and family-friendly
movie screenings by night. Available
three times a week. Ask our animation
about the program.

THE CRETAN SOUL EVENT
The Cretan Soul experience, takes place
every Friday at the outdoor area of
Mouries. You will be invited to handpick
seasonal vegetables and herbs, that will be
used during our hands-on cooking class. 
A wonderful, family-bonding event!



Family Explorations
by Cretan Malia Park

LABYRINTH THEME PARK
A family destination park with numerous
interactive activities and attractions. It is
nestled in the scenic hills above the town
of Hersonissos in an area of 15 hectars.

CRETAQUARIUM 
Cretaquarium or Thalassocosmos is 
 located near the town of Gournes in Crete,
presenting species and ecosystems of the
Mediterranean.

AQUA PLUS WATER PARK
By far the most popular water park on the
island of Crete. One section is for adults
and includes a large number of extreme
slides and the other one is for children.

DINOSAURIA PARK
The Dinosauria Park, located at Gournies,
Heraklion, hosts different replicas of
dinosaur species from all periods of the
Mesozoic era and other prehistoric animals.

AMAZONAS PARK
The Amazonas Park in Neapolis village is a
host to many animal species, including
parrots and monkeys, but also domestic
animals like donkeys and goats.

AMARAILLIS STABLES
Get to know the wild, untamed beauty of
Crete, riding native Georgalidika horses
on hidden trails and ancient paths,
between olive groves. A family-friendly
activity for all ages.

https://www.villageheights.gr/experiences/labyrinth-theme-park/
https://www.villageheights.gr/experiences/aqua-plus-water-park/

